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spsu plans for parking deck addition
program manager for the project funded by bond issue by the Geor- new deck are not an immediate Engineering building are planningStaffWriter while Atlanta-based H.J Russell gia Higher Education Facilities necessity when completed the ajoint survey oftheir site sometimeand Co were selected to lead de- Authority and gradual increase reconfiguration ofthe South Man- within the next month after whichWith the recent commotion over the velopment and construction on the in student parking fees etta Parkway entrance will result plans will be finalized and ground-shortage of parking spaces caused new facility January 15 Although raise in SPSUs in slight increase in total parking breaking can beginby the reconfiguration ofthe South The parking deck is one part current $25 parking fee for students the addition is vital to provide the The Facility Group has set anMarietta Parkway entrance South- of planned expansion onto the would still be considerably less than framework for future growth ofthe aggressive timetable to the facilityem Polytechnic State University property ofthe former Elks Lodge other USG schools in the Atlanta university The contracted firms for aiming for the structure to be readyis looking ahead in its planning of immediately west of the current area the possibility of commuting both the parking structure and the for occupancy by Spring 2009new parking deck to be built on campus which was bought by the students having to share use ofthe

recently-acquired land on the west university in 2006 Also planned for deck with visitors and faculty has
side of campus the space are new buildings for the raised some eyebrows among both

The proposed 800-space Mathematics department and the students and officials
$15 million stmcture is the cen School ofEngineering Technology My main concern is that

terpiece of $34 million dollar and Management the deck should go to the students
infrastructure project for construc Because state and federal whose fees have paid for it says
tion of new parking facilities at

grants cannot be used for non edu- Kevin Moss Student Government
several University System ofGeor cational facilities such as parking Association president It is not
gia schools including Dalton State funding for the new deck must be economical for someone to pay
College Gainesville State College handled and approved separately 100% for what he can only use
and DeKaib Technical College from the neighboring academic 80% of

The Facility Group firm buildings Although the increase in

Photo courtesy MottFinn/The Sting
headquartered in Smyrna is the Currently the project is to be parking spaces proposed by the

Soon this may not be the main commuter lot

Spanish professor explores study Snow at SPSU
iAIiiso Feldman the night sky between the dorms

aoroaa_options in Soutn America Staffwriter as much ofthe snow collected on

iii the field Others sat in their roomsjon Berman is practiced there on vast scale hadnt considered she explained At approximately pm on Janu- warming up with some hot cocoa
Staff Writer and some cosmetic surgery is even The standard familiar form of ad- ary 16 Southern Poly experienced while watching the snow out of

paid for by the State under the coun dress is tu in Spanish but not here something that occurs rarely in their windows As the night continThe month of December was ry system ofsocializedmedicine Everyone uses vos The verb forms Atlanta snow and good bit of ued on and the snow turned to ice
flurry of activity for Dr Bernice Advertisements for beauty products are different too Vos is used here it While evening classes continued the more brave souls went out forNuhfer-Halten of the SIS Depart- are visible everywhere there exclusively to the complete exclu- most students ran outside to play in some sledding
rnent culminating in two week While the population ofBue sion of tu The option of having the winter wonderland that ensued To many students dismayvisit to Argentina and Chile to nos Aires has somewhat of repu students learn tu would have to be on campus Many people who have the snow melted overnight mean
inspect the universities there for tationlike Parisians haveof negotiated lived near Atlanta for most of their ing classes were still in session the
possible study abroad programs being arrogantand surly she found Another point ofnegotiation lives have not seen snow in recent following morning Regardlesspartnering with SPSU no evidence to support it Rather would be whether SPSU would years and handful ofstudents had many students decided to not showProfessor Nuhfer-Haltens she found the people to be open have special course designed for never seen snow at all up for class at all There were still
first stop was Buenos Aires As her and friendly and generally un- our students such as Berry Col- Howell residents especially remnants of the previous nights
flight passed the Brazilian border fiappable As far as dining she lege did when they had two-week were enjoying the layer of fresh activities around campus the snow-
into Argentina she encountered her observed that the food choices program developed for them In snow Snowball fights snow an- men that were built lasted mostly
first surprise had expected to see in restaurants are European and this class the students explored gels and snowmen werejust some until the morning and even rethe vast open Pampas she recalls Argentine Pasta and cow theArgentinean culture through the of the activities under Continued on Pagebut what did see was lot ofland Since it was close to her ho- five senses according to Nuhfer
divided into parcels most ofwhich tel herfirstvisit was to COINED Halten
lookedlike fields ofnpening wheat the language institute that SPSU is While at COINED she in-

Everything looks well irrigated and currently negotiating with Nuhfer- quired about the possibility of of-

richly healthy Haltens impression ofCOINED re- fering program to SPSU students
Once customs were cleared minded her of Espaflolé in Madrid that would focus on doing business

she was treated to detailed de- yet different in having many more with technology in Latin America
scription of the dozens of distinct students and larger facility She said that more discussion

neighborhoods ofBuenos Aires by There was also an issue that Continued on Page
their Uruguayan cab driver She

also received concise report on the

local economy which is just now

recovering from recent crisis and

finally sustainability campaign

currently being waged to save the

Argentine rainforest and the indig

enous peoples who live there

Onthe ground Nuhfer-Halten

observed that the city looks gener

ally run down The people how
ever were another story Gorgeous

women and equally handsome men Photo courtesy www.coined.com
Photo courtesy Allison Stingwewre everywhere Plastic surgery

school in South America SPSU is currently negotiating with Freshman Melanie Allen catches snowflakes on her tongue for the first time

Persona Primaries in Full Swing Campus Construction
News See why Japans suicide rate is so See how Stuart Michelson and Commuter Eric John is just as

high.. Wait flO itsjust game Christiaan Funkhouser feel frustrated as you about the parking
Page about two of the top Republican construction butperhaps not for the

contenders Huckabee and Romney same reasons Is SPSU embarrasingEntertainment
respectively its good name9

Organization Page Page

Section Page
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Spanish professor explores .. continued from page The

would be needed .if we go in that that were higher than the plane and business offices for the SPAN

direction How different could Chile 4001 class inprofessional Spanish

When SPSU sends follow- be Its right next door to Argen- and other documents for SPAN

up fact-finding mission to Buenos tina right mused Nuhfer-Halten 4002 SpanishTranslation wwwIiiesting.org

Aires in March the agenda will Well ifBuenos Aires is the Paris Overall even though Nuhfer

possibly include meetings with the of the South Santiago is its San Halten believes that the highly de- Twila McConnell

language department and computer Francisco veloped culture ofBuenosAires has Editor-in-Chief

science faculty at the University Chile has mostly arid cli- lot to offer for SPSUs students

of Buenos Aires to explore other mate and Santiago looks like she still views the more immedi- Wcrcger liManager pyfftQf
options California ate benefit of her discussions as

From Buenos Aires she flew The COINED facility in San- providing SPSU with international

Jason Berman Jasmine King
to Chile over the Andes the back- tiago is actually located in the sub- students from Argentina

Marlena Compton Korey Kolberg
bone of South America to inspect urbs It presented proposal for 15 There appears to be greater

Allison Feldman Jessica McNally
the COINED facility located in students and another proposal for interest in SPSU students coming to Sean Fine Adam Myers
Santiago and the University of students who want to go individu- Chilean universities than inArgen- Christiaan Funkhouser Rultz Raymond
Chile one of the oldest academic ally The completion of level in tina Either there is glut on the

institutions in the hemisphere Spanish will require weeks market in Chile or dearth of stu-
.. ........ ......

The flight over the Andes Then itwas backtoArgentina dents suggests Nuhfer-Halten
The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

was much longer than Nuhfer- for few days before returning When she returns later this
of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

Halten expected The pilot flew home Nuhfer-Halten purchased year she plans to contact CACTUS
publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University

over around and through mountain few posters about Argentine an agency that works for schools
The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

passes Just at the midpoint of the customs for her classroom and the teaching Spanish around America
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

crossing he begin the planes de- language lab She also walked and Europe to explore additional
or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

scent squeezingthrough mountains around to collect forms from banks options for SPSU students
System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Snow at SPSU .. continued from page
Polytechnic State University nd cannot be reproduced in any manner

mained for few days after this time around buttherewerestill tures for the following few nights in The Stingrepresents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic State

While people were still reel- some out there playing in it meant that what snow stayed on
University or The Sting and neither The Stingnor Southern Polytech

ing about the bizarre weather dur- Students enjoyed more sled- the ground were kept frozen for
State University is liable for any claims for products or services

ing the week many were shocked ding during the daylight snow few days preserving the memories made in advertisements herein

to see snow again three days later especially on the hill by the from the past week While no one

that following Saturday it began Building and on the large mound can really predict when well get

snowing second time around 10 in between the Courtyard apartments snow again or ifit will even be this
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

the morning While alot ofstudents and CommunityCenter Even after winter the next time it does Even The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper

had gone home for the three-day lot ofthe snow had melted or fro- though no classes were canceled
advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

weekend those on campus were zen to ice sledders were compact- this time around many students for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

able to enjoy free day in the snow ing the residual snow to keep track are just surprised and thankful IUndate is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

without the worry ofclasses There for their boards and sleds it snowed twice in one week in
one halfthe local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

were lot less people in the snow Extremely cold tempera- Marietta sified advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters
praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and

should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include name

address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

or size All letters are run on space available basis Please send all

letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South

Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

of our office in A252 or e-mail stingeditorgmail.com

..
ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

\i format mail disk by the deadline printed below All such articles

are subject to editmg for style content and size and are run on

space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor in Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings Fri

.\

day at 12 00 PM in A252 upstairs in the student center or call 678
915 7310 This includes YOU all you so called members that nevei

attend The Sting It not job cause real job pays more

..

DEADLINE

..
Deadline for the next issue is Friday October 12th at 1159 P.M
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue

of The Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1 000 000 per semester or $5 000 000

an academic year All ubscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscnptions should be made pay

able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

liç
The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

cs

official visitor ofSouthern Polytechrnc State Umversity copies of each

issue numbering up to 25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Poto
courtesy Allison Fe/dman/The Sting

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

Top Whitney Ashley and Alysa Slavik affack the enemy in snowball fight by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print
Bottom Students pose around snowmen they built run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense



Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

You may have noticed the new
sPsU billboards that are sporadi

cally placed along various points

overlooking Highway 41 Theyre

large purple and to many of us
cryptic

What follows is brief defi

nition of what each of the bill-

boards symbols mean For more
detailed information please visit

the website www.spsuengineer

ing.com

More information about

each program is available on the

sPsU engineering website

Jasmine King

Staff Writer

Okay lets be honest Every single

one ofyou who stopped to read this

article has probably already heard

complaint after complaint from

everyone

But honestly WTF
The game was moved back

twice and for what Because peo
ple keep running into the building

screaming Guys Wouldnt this

be great idea for character

Are you serious Im sorry but it

was fairly obvious that that was
what was happening when they

announced Captain Olimar as

character even though he looks

like fairly interesting character

to play

mean dont get me wrong
the prospect of pitting Sonic the

The first symbol which is

hexagon with what looks like

men character Wolverines claws
is actually symbol for the SPSU
Construction Engineering pro-

gram

People in this major go off to

design extremelylarge structures of

epic proportions

Hedgehog against Snake makes me
immensely happy Theyve hyped
the game up so much now that inno

cent garners everywhere including

myself are exploding with candy
and excitement Its gotten to the

point where every time play Me-

lee Im asking where Meta Knight

is Its tad frustrating really

Its mainly because keep

checking the website for updates

Theyre scraping the bottom of

the barrel for things to announce

and it shows Yes understand

that it originally was supposed to

be out in December but its still

quite disheartening to look at the

The second logo that appears

lookslikefourOlyrnpic Rings spaced

evenly around each other with an eye
in the center This logo represents

SPSUs Systems Engineers These

guys work in
variety of industries

including the defense telecommuni

cations and outer space

In all honesty Im not too

angry about it Annoyed Slightly

Disgruntled Definitely Im com
paring it to waving huge piece of

steak in dogs face then putting
it away and telling the dog that itll

get the steak tomorrow Repeatedly
Even the dog will eventually get

bit exasperated

The third logo to appear is

triangle with robot in the center

This logo represents Mechatron
ics Engineering relatively new

degree program at SPSU The

program is designed to teach stu

dents how to design sophisticated

mechanical devices

Eric John

Web Manager

take pride in my school in that

our classes are hands-on that my
education will prove that have

learned much from here and that

many other capable people have

left our school to go on to do great

things

But for the life ofme can-

not imagine any Civil Engineering
student who would want to admit

to being an SPSU student right

now And why you might ask The

reason is simple Roads

Anyone who has driven to

the SPSU campuslately has noticed

the new construction taking place at

the school But more than that any

commuter student could point out

that our main parking lot has had

the front of it ripped open and the

smailparking in front ofthe student

center has also been removed

More so than that the only

safe place to make left-hand turn

out ofthe school on to the 120 loop

has also been blocked off

Though the benefits are flu-

merous find myself incapable of

getting past one main issue with

this plan Why was it deemed

good idea to shut down commuter

lots during normal semesters Why
did we make it harder for students

to get to class and to come to this

campus
IfSPSU is home to so many

great engineering degrees why did

they decide that shutting down the

most convenient entrance/exit to

the school in the middle ofthe aca

demic year was good decision

The fourth logo looks lot

like warped version of the old

Radioactive Shelter symbol dia
mond sideways square with what

looks like fan blade overtaking
the center This is the Software

Engineering logo for SPSU They
are the true information Architects

ofthe digital age

Shouldnt we be showing the

rest of the community that SPSU
makes not only sound structural

decisions but that our designs will

not severely impact the rest of the

business when we make them
Our school is in the busi

ness of getting students here and

educating them So why are we

making it more difficult for them

to get here

The only possible advantage

that can think of to this plan is

that we are attempting to mimic our

successful neighboring university

Kennesaw Kennesaw State Uni

versity always seems tohave some

construction project occurring on

their campus that makes it as diffi

cult as possible to get from one side

of campus to the other or even on

to their campus Yet they seem to be

having record growth in all of their

programs Perhaps we are trying to

apply the same tactic to our school

hoping that by inconveniencing all

commuter students they will feel

challenged and through the chal

lenge of finding parking space

they might exceland tell all of their

friends tojoin them

For the last four years have

heard nothing but complaints from

KSU students about the terrible

parking situation and how construc

tion in the middle of semester

was making their lives miserable

And always there was noticeable

envy of our schools ability to

grow without ruining the students

commute

But as it looks right now
thats no longer difference be-

tween our two schools

FEATURE/O P1

now what does it mean
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Youre doing it wrong
BAWWWWWW

No one can get to

Rome

site in hopes that they announce

new character Final Smash or

something equally cool only to find

out that the game has sound test ----

the music is by Nobuo Uematsu be Super Smash Bros Brawl time
though pretty awesome now pwease

Its never to early or to late

to consider an MBA
Now is the time to take the NEXT STEP

and get your

Masters in Business Administration

Top Reasons to get an MBA at SPSU

Only takes maximum of 45 hours to complete

Increase job opportunities

Youll learn standard tools for organizing business activity and managing busi

ness processes

Program can be completed at night while working full-time

The network you build in our MBA program heightens both your personal and

professional experiences

Gives you the opportunity to deepen your technical expertise and enhance your
Business Savvy

For more information

Atrium Building J-378

678 915744O

mba@spsu.edu

mba.spsu.edu

SPSUs parking Construction zone
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Housing simplyunconscionable
Stuart Michelson rocks at our Housing department in with me was just telling me what

Copy Editor
this article cannot say with surety wanted to hear so Id go away as

that they were even aware of the one less problem Thats simply

In Volume Issue 12 of The situation and it would be unfair to unconscionable

Sting wrote piece entitled assume that they were Only time know from other situations

SPSU Residents are For Sale will tell if they attempt to reign that have arisen with Housing and

in which outlined the increasing in the situation surrounding these from speaking with others that

problem that menu distribution and mdividuals who come to campus to they frequently refuse to speak to

solicitation has become on campus advertise To Housing credit the students face to face about their pe

promised followup in that ar sign is still posted albeit abused titions Rather they seem to prefer

tide here it is but pictured with this article impersonal email as their medium

would like readers to refer clearly stating No Soliciting in Only now do realize that was go

back to that article at thestrng org the Commons parking lot mg about the menu issue all wrong

to see my reasons why it is to me Time has told and as far as by speaking to them face to face

safety concern and remind readers Housing dealing with the situation failed to afford them an opportunity

that in that article stated Hous rate them Nothing has been to write an impersonal note

ing made it clear that the UCUR done to curb the steadily increasing Therefore this short piece is

Unwanted Contributions to the amount ofpaper trash being strewn an invitation for Housing to write

Ughfication ofmy Residence dis about my residence statement for The Sting as to

tribution is in violation of slough It has become clear to me state of their solicitation enforce- \\\

of rules and breaches the cleanli- that their concern for community ment efforts for all to see And
ness standards they wish to estab- cleanliness and rules that they no the Housing Herald does not

Photo courtesy Matf Finn/The Sting

lish here am not going to throw relayed in their communication count Dont
try

to get your issues resolved here

The Middle Prime Time
Christiaan Funkhouser didates we cannot simply pick way to balance the budget is to Creating incentives for peo- investment company then was

Senior Staff Writer candidate based on image Mike cut down on government If the pie to do well in school including asked to return to Bain and Corn-

Huckabee is running as Christian government needs money down- hope scholarship type approach to pany in order to lead financial

Happy New Year As sit down who is pro-life pro-gun and pro- size until its making enough grades giving free college educa- restructuring of the organization

listening to mynewly bought Goofy low-taxes Ok Being pro-life and These facts are from Mitts website tion to those in the top 25 percentile If company is asking person to

Movie Soundtrack Because ofthe supporting the second amendment http//www.mittromney.com Im Governor Romney made things lead restructuring of itself that

beauty of Capitalism bought this means youre Republican and the summing them up and rewording competitive He also supported means theyre looking for someone

CD overseas instead of in the good pro-low-taxes is lie based not on the important facts with my own English immersion for those who honest with good business sense

ol U.S America U.S Average words but on past governing Im commentary dont speak English instead ofgiv- and that it going to raise profits

price $45 bought it over in the not going to vote for someone sim- Romney was governor ofthe ing them incentives to stay English while maintaining good relations

UK for pounds Which translates ply because hes Christian MOST liberal state in the United illiterate by forcing teachers to cater with friends

to about $18 in dollars including But Christiaan you guys States By the end of his term in to Spanish speaking students and When looking at the presi

shipping and handling Why is may be thinking Romney is office he had balanced $3 billion not learning English dential candidates look at issues

this Because ofCapitalism There Mormon The Mor- th How has the candidate governed
is such demand for it in the United mon churth is going things that most sur or voted Match these things up to

States that the
price has gone up to to dictate everything prises me was his what they re saying and when it

over twice the cost elsewhere he does as well as solution to the heath doubt look at who the liberal media

Why is capitalism awesome Romney is flip care problem He is promoting and who they re try

and why am telling you all this flopper going signed into law law mg to destroy Right now they love

Because when selecting presi to answer these two that supported mar McCain and Huckabee and rarely

dent it is imperative that we elect points ket based PRIVATE talk about Romney and Thompson
someone who knows that Spe Romney be healthcare Instead in positive light This election

cifiLally speaking the Republican rng apart ofthe Mor of giving an incom is going to be one over ideas and

candidate has to be Reagan mon churLh doesn petent government identities Which one are you going
conservative conservative who mean he 11 be tak

power ovei ours to vote for9

understinds this country greatest ing orders horn the
tiid my healthcare Conservatism is at the preci

asset is American exceptionalism chuich hcs fears
lie helped thc health pice If McCain or Huckabee wir

rnd the people within it It the idea were th exact same arL pros idei to bet we will have lost to liberal Repub
that Americans left to themselves when John Ken terpro ide h.atthcare liLalls Instead of electing people
can and will accomplish incredible ne dy runn ing to ibL ii clients who are like Ronald Reagan one

things He his to know value and for prtsiuent here didn ust tht
gi5 em ofthe best president in the history

understand the fact that Americans were fears that the ment as the anwer to of the United States we ie goii
without strong federal govern- Pope would have the question he used to have new crop of republican
ment can achieve so much more secret tunnel to the the government to candidates who try to be cheap
than Americans who are dependent White House so that broker deal more imitations of liberals and play
on the government for healthcare he could directly run Of what the Govern- the lesser of two evils card to get

coughs Huckabees non support the state Mormon ment was designed elected while trying to cater to the

of the Presidents veto of S-Chip Doctrine teaches that for independents

coughs Jesus is the son of After leaving Leading up to the election
have number of things God and thai he died office he took control Im going to write periodically on

looking for in President for our sins While Photo courtesy www.08race.com of the Salt Lake City the core principles ofconservatism
This understanding is crucial to dont totally agree

Mit Romney presidential contender
games and got rid of including economics government

being an awesome president This with their teachings and do have dollar deficit by cutting down the $379 deficit due to corruption responsibility education and yes
is why Im supporting FormerMas- problems with some of their core size ofgovemment wasteful spend- and mis-management including even global warming Ill be writ-

sachusetts Governor Mitt Romney doctrines do not have problem ing and putting forth economic organizing volunteers and getting ing manifesto of sorts based on
time after time Mitt has proven with having Mormon president reforms reversing the backward up top notch security set up after Reagan Conservatism economic
himself through his governorship Also allow for change of liberal policies Many ofhis oppo- 9/11 libertarianism and social conser
NOT empty words that he is con- views once Someone who believed nents will state that Romney raised Lastly one of the most im- vatism

servative Unlike Mike Huckabee lie can come to see the truth and fees and they call these fees taxes portant things in my opinion is that Ronald Reagan once said
and John McCain who claim to cannot hold that against them Check this idea if you use the the President must have some sort speaking to number of Conser
be conservative Republicans but Whats better someone who claims government you have to pay fee of leadership role not as senator vatives Fellow citizens fellow
instead are Republicans who try to believe somethingbuthis actions to use it Oh em gee cant believe or congressman but as gover- conservatives our time is now
to be water downed liberals and do notline up behind it or someone these radical ideas nor and even more important in Our moment hasarrived We stand

populists who used to believe lie and has Conservative believes that leader ofa company in the Private together shoulder to shoulder in the

Mike Huckabee raised taxes come to see the truth Someone the best way to create jobs and sector The Government arena is to thickest ofthe fight Ifwe carry the

more times in 10 years as governor who sees the -truth is not anything prevent recessions is to leave it up plush whereas the private sector is day and turn the tide we can hope
of Arkansas then Bill Clinton did to scorn at tothe individuals Create incentives cut-throat that as long as men speak of free-

in 12 John McCain hashis name So lets go past identity poli- that individuals have to take up and From 1978 until 1984 the dom and those who have protected
on the biggest restriction of free tics and look at actual issues let the private sector do its thing then Mr Romney was the vice it they will remember us and they
speech ever to pass the houses of Conservative does NOT He left office with alowunemploy- president of Bain and Company will say Here were the brave and

congress When looking at can- believe in raising taxes The best ment after adding 60000 jobs and after that he started his own here their place of honor
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Stuart Michelson

Copy Editor

With narrowing field in the GOP
primary race those who under-

stand the importance of delegates

see that it has become Hucka
bee Romney and McCain race

would contend however that it is

Huckabee and Romney race as

no true Conservative can identify

with McCains Liberal positions

which are an affront to the major-

ity These are the two candidates

that Conservatives identify with

Mthough am Romney fan but

supporter believe he

as employed some dirty cam-

aign tactics including spending

aver $585000 according to the

Federal Election Commission on

ads about Huckabees tax

ecord Huckabee has recently

ome under attack as not being
Iscal conservative and in extreme

ases equated with Liberals and

alIed populist

Ill defend Huckabees

ax record which speaks for

tself and answer the populist

harges later but now want

eaders to meet Mike Hucka
ee and learn what he is all

bout Below arejust some of

us distinctively Conservative

ositions

Mike Huckabee wants

to fix education In Arkansas as

governor Huckabee created one

ofthe most demanding high school

curricula in the entire country He

fought the teachers unions and

won the right to fire the teachers

that were not doing their jobs He

fostered system where teachers

were accountable to the parents
and has had significant national

experience with education reform

He will protect the states rights

to carry out their own education

programs for their students and

keep the federal government from

overriding them

Mike Huckabee under-

stands that healthcare in America

although the best in the world is

broken He attributes this primarily

to the fact that we have health

care system not health sys
tern Huckabee stands firm against

the folly ofuniversal or socialized

medicine and rather supports

moving from an employer based

to consumer based health system

Huckabee recognizes that jobs do

not need health care people do

Having lost significant amount

of weight himself and written the

book about living healthy life

Huckabee personally understands

the importance ofbemghealthy and

providing Americans with more

health care options not less or
one -the government as Democrats

would have it

Mike Huckabee is the

FairTax learn more www.fair

tax.org candidate He wants to

abolish the IRS and eliminate all

federal income and payroll taxes

The internal revenue code would
be replaced by consumption tax
and consist ofa monthly reimburse-

ment so that we are not taxed on
necessities Huckabee sees how
the current progressive tax system

penalizes success and hard work
and will allow the FairTax system

to encourage and reward hard

work and success Huckabee will

promote free and fair trade and tell

the Liberals that Americas deficit

is not because the people are under-

taxed it is because the government

overspends Huckabee will make
the Bush tax-cuts permanent

7- Mike Huckabee supports
the passage of Constitutional

Amendment to define marriage as

between one man and one woman
He opposes any attempts to weaken

the American family which is the

source of our strength Huckabee

defended marriage in Arkansas
and will do so for Americabecause

he has the most solid pro-family

record of any candidate

Mike Huckabee is the

energy independence candidate He

will ensure energy independence by
the end ofa second term Doing so

will guarantee safety in an age of

terrorism and foster prosperity in

an age of globalization Energy in-

dependence has been on Americas

to-do list for too long Lets stop

handing out money to terrorists

simply by filling up our cars

Mike Huckabee supports

victory in Iraq We will not falter

fail or retreat under Mike Hucka
bee He has always supported the

surge and the war in Iraq and will

not call troops home until they can

do so victoriously and with honor

Huckabee is against all talk of

timetable for retreat as Liberals

suggest He understands the ideol

ogy of the Islamic murderers and

sees the bigger picture of their

intentions to kill all and anyAmeri

cans anywhere and anytime they
can He acknowledges that we are

in global struggle against Islamic

terrorism and we must stand up to

Iran and support Israel When we

attack our enemies we will do so

with overwhelming force

Those are just nine of the

many issues facing America in

this election which believe is the

most important in American his-

tory Mike Huckabee as you can see

holds strong Conservative positions

on issues McCain Amnesty abor

tion free speech Bush tax-cuts
and even Romney abortion the

surge in Iraq have not stood strong
or waffled on Yet Huckabee finds

himself smeared as populist

panderer and moderate

So to answer those two

charges levied against him Ill

start with taxes

It takes more than the defense

of the 2nd Amendment to call

yourself Conservative although

Huckabee has the best record of all

the candidates in defense of gun
owner rights but real dedication

to lowering and not raising taxes

This is Reagan principle In over

160 years the people of Arkansas

had never seen broad based tax

cut Thenthey met Mike Huckabee

who proudly was the first to cut

their taxes 94 times which resulted

in 100000 newjobs that revitalized

weak post-Clinton economy
Huckabee balanced the bud-

get every year he was governor 10
and half years and left surplus

of almost billion dollars when

he inherited Clinton deficit of

multiple millions

To say Mike Huckabee will

raise taxes is to admit you have not

done your homework He pushed

an $80 million dollar tax cut pack-

age through Democratic Con-

gress cut Arkansas capital gains

tax by 25% eliminated income

tax for families below the poverty

line eliminated the marriage pen-

alty and so on and so on Im not

listing every instance because they
all cannot fit in the article Look

at the tax record in context and

not just what the pundits say and

youll find Huckabees tax record

tells Conservative story He left

the Arkansas tax burden below

the national average The only

states with heavier tax burdens are

Maine New York Ohio Minne
sota Hawaii Nebraska Wisconsin
Rhode Island Connecticut Ver

mont Louisiana Indiana Illinois

California Washington Michigan
New Jersey Kentucky Kansas

Maryland West Virginia North

Carolina Utah Iowa Georgia

Pennsylvania and the District of

Columbia Get the point This

record speaks for itself

Mike Huckabee is fiscally

responsible and Conservative He
was outspent 15 to in Iowa by

Romney and won the Iowa Caucus
He has been working with limited

funds the entire campaign and has

shown great wisdom in how
to use them Does this sound

like someone will do any-

thing but curb irresponsible

spending in Washington

As for the populist

charges wont spend much

space on it It is total non-

sense His position speaks

for itself once more en-

courage anyone who dares

to call Huckabee populist

to look up and listen to

watch his speech entitled

Pastors and Pews and not

recant the charge He isnt

panderer or practicing

identity politics which is

clear enough in most of

what he says and that speech

in particular

So as the Huckaboom

spreads across the country

how do things look here in

Georgia With Georgias

primary taking place on

February 5th am pleased

to announce that Huckabee

is leading our state with

34% McCain with 19% and

Romney with 16% He is fa

vored by 70% oflikely GOP

primary voters Rasmussen

Data I22 Huckabee can

boast strong numbers nationally

as well as he leads several national

polls

Despite the bitter contest and

tension between some candidates

in the GOP the party must rest as-

sured that no matter who wins our

nomination Romney or Huckabee

in my opinion we must see the

defeat ofthe Democratic Party this

year Their top candidates have

no ideological differences and all

will see that we surrender in Iraq

destroy our healthcare with Social-

ism raise our taxes and look to

the government to solve our every

problem

Ill make one more predic

tion The Democrats appear slated

in my opinion to do what they do

bestlose elections Just look at

the history books

Voting is important get edu
cated and do it But Chuck Norris

especially wants you to vote for

Mike Huckabee

Huckaboom coming to Georgia
opposes embryonic stem cell re

search and recognizes the need to

end the mindless slaughter of our

unborn by the thousands every day
Huckabee has the endorsement of

the Georgia Right to Life Life

Amendment has been part of the

GOP platform since 1980 have

the rest of the candidates forgot
Or do they not hear the cries of the

unborn

I- Mike Huckabee is

erious about border secu

ity Huckabee is the only

andidate that can boast the

ndorsement of the founder

the MinuteMen The Se-
ure America plan includes

uilding the fence that Amer
ra has already paid for
creasing the size of border

atrol enforcement prevent-

ig amnesty with tactics that

ar illegal criminals from

-entering in the future for

ecade enforcing strict illegal

mmgrant laws on employers

ho provide safe haven for

ese law breakers pushing

the FairTax which removes

legal immigrants incentive

come to America empow
ring the local authorities

enforce immigration law

iscouraging dual citizenship

Ld abolishing the visa lottery
Governor Mike Huckabee

stem Huckabee has signed the

4o Amnesty Pledge which stands

sharp contrast to amnesty lovers

ke McCain Huckabee under-

ands that securing our borders is

ational security priority to prevent

iajor terror attacks on our soil

Mike Huckabee will

efend religious freedom for all in

merica through the First Amend-

ient Huckabee former Baptist

tinister believes thatAmerica was

unded in spirit of faith He will

Dt use that as an empowering pro-
ision to tell others what they have

believe but will not separate his

dth from his professional life

Mike Huckabee supports

te passage of Constitutional

mendment to protect the unborn

wants to see Roe vs Wade
verturned As the governor of

rkansas Huckabee passed legisla

to defend the unborn and no
ndidate can boast such pro-life

cord especially Romney He

Photo courtesy of theAF
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Im man who tries to keep visage

of discriminating tastes turn my
nose at McDonalds hamburger

hold frozen Tombstone pizzas

in the utmost contempt and view

Dominos Pizza with only margin-

ally higher opinion and take pride

in having eaten just single cup of

ramen in myentire life But dammit

there are few things enjoy better

than good hot dog

And why shouldnt After

all this unassuming combination of

an unassuming sausage placed inside

an unassuming bun has proven itself

an incredibly adaptable versatile

and affordable part of everyday

cuisine for over century Wherever

this sandwich has manifested itself

enterprising vendors and restaura

teurs have found way to put their

own spin on the dish Its been boiled

steamed fried grilled smoked

nuked and even served cold then

topped with an endless array of ac

companirnents

Hot dogs often have the abil

ity to send one who eats them to

faraway places where its particular

preparation is unheard of such is the

widespread history of the food For

example despite the lore ofthe New

York boardwalk the Coney Island

dog topped with chili and onions

was invented over 600 miles away in

Detroit perhaps in response greasy

spoons in upstate New York refer to

them more correctly as Michigan hot

dogs Even in the Teutonic world the

center ofthe sausage universe coun

tries pass the buck on exactly where

the hot dog comes from Germans

and Swiss call it wiener after the

Austrian capital of Vienna while

Austrians refer to it as frankfurter

afterthe German city of Frankfurt

To make matters worse American

meatpackers typically bestow the

name wiener to pork-based hot dogs

and frank to beef-based hot dogs

eventhoughtraditional classification

in Europe is the reverse Consider-

ing the fact thatthe wonderfiui people

ofFrankfurt and Vienna cant decide

which one ofthem didnt come first

though perhaps we Yanks have had

the right idea all along

For all the intriguing regional

variations and volleying geographi

cal etymologies that the hot dog

has to offer though it pains me to

see how such venerable part of

Namethecountry-ana much like the

image of GIs raising the flag in

Chevrolet commercial is routinely

exploited whilepandering to the low-

est common denominator Thanks

to the need for ESPN to fill gaps

in its programming schedule with

anything that could be considered

athletic competition the first thing

that comes to many minds at the

mention ofhot dogs is the grotesque

image of Japanese gurgitators with

elastic stomachs force-feeding them-

selves for mustard-yellow belt

Meanwhile the top sellers of hot

dogs are convenience stores whose

pallid sausages endlessly tuming on

fat-coated grill are far from my
definition of good eats even if they

sell for 99 cents pop

No When want hot dog
make sure to seek it at place

where the food is given the respect

it deserves where the combination

of toppings is only limited to my

imagination and the quantity of con-

diments available There are many

such restaurants devoted to selling

top-quality dog at fair price in the

vicinity of the SPSU campus and

this articlelooks into detailatthree of

them each giving its own interpreta

tion ofthe iconic sandwich

To begin head to the place

whose name is synonymous with

the chili dog in Atlanta The Var-

sity 2790 Town Center Drive

Kennessaw additional locations in

Aipharetta Norcross Buckhead and

MidtownAtlanta The original loca

tion near the Georgia Tech campus

has been local institution for 80

years andthe Varsity has responded

to its enduringpopularityby opening

three new restaurants in the suburbs

over the last decade The Kennesaw

location neighboring Town Center

mall is easily spotted by the distinc

tive Streamline Moderne design

shared by the restaurants ofthe chain

While the Varsitys menu includes

burgers chicken and various other

sandwiches it is most famous for

its chili dog

The first thing that notice

about the chili dog upon ordering

it is how average it appears For

place whose menu is the stuff of lo

cal legend dog at the Varsity has

the look of an ordinary hot dog in

an ordinary bun topped with chili

and mustard When eat it though

understand why people have been

coming here since the 1920s not

literally here since the Kennesaw

Varsity only opened in 1999 but

count the chain as collective prop-

erty The made-on-location chili

is tangy and not overwhelmingly

spicy making perfect addition to

the dog The only shame is that the

thing isnt bigger as finish it off in

no time At $1.78 apiece though the

Varsitys prices are cheap enough

that ordering another chili dog is no

worry at all Better yet itmeans that

even those with the tightest budget

can indulge on Frosted Orange

the most tempting frozen beverage

known to man

Meanwhile as much of an

institution the Varsity chili dog

may be in Atlanta its legacy and

grandeur shrivels in comparison to

the pride Chicagoans take in their

local cuisine Food and lifestyle

experts have long considered the

Windy City the greatest culinary

destination in America and while

Chicagos upscale dining scene is

world-class its biggest strength lies

in its unique proletarian fare After

all only in diverse working-class

hub could vendors turn flatbread

into casserole meatloaf into an

ancient Greek specialty roast beef

sandwich into the worlds most deli-

cious meat sponge and ahot dog into

salad on bun

Whereas hot dogs in most

parts of the world may add top-

ping or two Chicago-style hot dog

contains seven count em seven

condiments mustard sweet relish

chopped onions tomato wedges

dill pickle spear sport peppers and

dash of celery salt preferably in

that order Due to the vast array

of vegetables represented albeit

mostly in pickled form Chicago-

style hot dog is commonly referred

to as being dragged through the

garden Ketchup chili or any

other tomato-based sauce does not

belong anywhere near Chicago

dog violation ofthis rule is viewed

by many Windy City natives as

cardinal sin In addition to all these

toppings an authentic Chicago dog

must be assembled on poppy-seed

bun the sausage itselfmust be from

Vienna Beef whose natural-casing

hot dogs make distinctive snap

when bitten into

Considering all of these par-

ticulars its no small wonder that

metro Atlanta is home to number

of Chicago-style eateries catering

to transplanted residents Having

spent the first sixteen years of my
life in downstate Illinois remain

astounded by the fact that it is

easier to find such establishments

here than ifone took an hours drive

from Wrigley Field Among these

the nearest to campus is Chicago

Delights 10 Chert Road located

just to the east of the Big Chicken

as Roswell Street crosses under I-

75 From all appearances this is

no-frills place The interior seating

is l970s fast-food chic the walls

are sparsely decorated with Bears

and Cubs memorabilia the menu is

displayed on cork bulletin board

the register has no credit card reader

behind the counter gyro meat spins

slowly on an electric rotisserie For

anyone not taken aback by the lack ol

modem amenitiesandwith the good

sense to carry cash $2.25 buys

Chicago dog in all its seedy snappy

savory glory Honorable mention

goes to the Maxwell Street Polish

kielbasa topped with grilled onions

and mustard that holds similarcull

status as its better-dressed cousin

Maxwell Street Polish canbe ordered

for $3.45

Returning to another hot do
stand with local roots the third anc

final entrant in this battle of eats is

Barkers Red Hots3000Windy Hill

Road SE Suite B-6 which in 1981

was the first licensed street vendoi

to be licensed by the city of Atlanta

After selling the business in the mid

90s and seeing the eventual decline

in product quality the original own

ers recentlyboughtbackthe rights tc

the Barkers Red Hots name and hav

opened new stand-alone location

retail center catering to the lund

crowd from the many office build

ings intheVinings-Cumberland area

Despite its roots in yellow pushcarts

around downtown Atlanta the inte

rior at Barkers has boardwalk mo

tif with hues ofblue and sea greer

dominating the eyes and an ambien

soundtrack of crashing waves play

ing in the background

The major selling card

Barkers is that unlike other quick

serve restaurants where hot dogs ar

typically steamed orboiled Barkers

sausages are broiled over charcoa

grill As aresult the hotdog develops

crispy skin and smoky flavor

typical red hot comes toppec

with mustard onion and Barkers

famous hot sauce actually mon
of spicy-sweet chili sauce whici

counters well with the flavors of tin

hot dog basic red hot costs $2.59

higher price than the previous

vendors reviewed but regular ho

dog here is noticeably larger thar

at either restaurant Barkers alsc

offers steamed hot dog for $1.79

as well as vegetarian dogs the onl

location out of the three reviewec

to have such an option and grillec

Italian and Polish sausages at an ad

ditional cost

Can pick any one of these

restaurants hot dogs as superior tc

the others Absolutely not because

each one has its own endearing quali

ties Judging by the quality of tin

sausage itself the chargrilled dog

Barkers is without doubt the best

However the variety of flavors anc

textures provided by the dog at Chi

cago Delights is more than enougF

to give it try As for the chili do
at the Varsity my feelings toward ii

can be best described by alluding tc

the old Schaefer beer slogan Tin

Varsity is the hot dog to have wher

eating more than one
With that note conclude this

article As do at the end of every

article tip my glass to you wish

ing for you to eat well drink well

and live well .Ive reached my do
quota for this piece so leave this

space reserved for clichéd saluta

tions vacant

To be frank Im looking for weiner

Photo courtesy of http//uchiblogouchicagoedu

The Varsity might be an Atlanta landmark but can its chili dog stand up against one dragged through the garden
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Rockband
Is i6999 cheap enough
Sean Fine so1o youll quickly get the hang of the right pad at the right time but fun parties with this game because the graphics players will be
Senior Siff Writer playing the guitar on easy preventing your leg from hitting the In world tour mode though paying attention to run as smooth as

iiii The two major additions in foot pedal when youre not supposed you encounter one signifIcant prob- they should in rhythm gameCenre Musical Rhythm this title are the microphone and it Its very challenging experience lem youll be playing the same Overall think the graphicsPlatforms PS2 PS3 Xbox 360 the drums both ofwhich bring their but just like the microphone and songs over and over and over again are nice and while they may not be
When Rockband was first own degree of challenge First off guitar with enough practice you Not to mention that there are some as smooth as Guitar Hero almost

announced earlier this year the idea the microphone section ofthe game can get better at the drums feats that can seem impossible as think they add sense of realism
seemed gem us Take what Guitar

Plus the customization is pretty cool
Hero Karaoke Revolution and

.....
.. ... --

for rock game
other rhythm games proved was Sound The game boasts
flu-i ilea and mesh them together

good selection of songs as well
into one big rocking package

as selection of mediocre songs
good idea on paper but how does

depending on your taste but theres
the final production come out

flO doubt that you and your friends

Story The game does have ....

..
will find song theyll all enjoy

some ene of tory though in
Personally our group loves us some

eiy smdIl calibers You make Cohecd and Cambria
rock band from scratch making The main treat from Rock
cach of the members of your band hand is that ith onlim services

including their face hair styles and Xbox Live for intaiice vi1l offer

e\ enlually clothing once you get new song packaL for players to

the cash You start offwith gig in
play In fact theres Metallica

city arid from there you gain fans
..

package for purchase right now and

aid get more gigs to try out thus al there only gomg to be more as

lov
ing you get more fans until you time progresses Most of the songs

eventually reach some ofthe biggest are from original artists so why not

stages in the world The road is long enjoy more
and hard but with your Rockband Photo courtesy hexus.net Overall So the niornent of

youll come out on top Four player rocks outs galorU truth approaches.. is $169.99

Gameplay If youve played almost requires players to know the One note must be made that each time you fail you lose fans worthy investment especially for

Guitar Hero you pretty much know songs theyll be singing inside and with all these new instruments there and the only way to earn fans is to college students who probably has

what to expect when it comes to out to succeed at most ofthe songs is bound to be broken controllers complete songs ofdifficultly levels no money anyway The game is

playing the guitar or bass just hold While it is possible to cheat your and footpedals as you play too hard you havent beaten before Its meant to be played with multiple
the corresponding button and flick way through songs its much more Be good to your stuff or you might long and somewhat tedious road people If you have reliable friends

the flipper to strum note Ifyouve fun tojust sing song you know but be paying more than you want to to fame who all want to play why not make
endured the torture of Guitar Hero in order to unlock everything you While there is solo-play for Graphics Graphically the investment ofit and have them all

insane hammer-ons and suicidal need to like real singer practice- people to practice or even play game presents the option to custom- chip in little none of you should

minute solos then youll notice practice-practice through the world tour by them- ize your singers hairstyle and cloth- regret it

handling the guitar in Rockband The drum addition is no dif- selves the gams glory truly ing and there are plenty of options With tons offun already pack-

is significantly easier making the fereni Unless youve played on shines when you get group of to please the numerous fans of the aged in and more to come give

game much more fun than it is drumset before playing the drums people together to play each instru- many rock genres presented While Rockband 9/1 with point lost

painful While you cant perform will be an experience on its own ment At its core Rockband is the actual performance graphics are only due to the constant selection of

hammer-ons except when doing The real challenge is not only hitting party game and youll have some bit shaky at first got over them songs in World Tour mode

Shin Megami Tensei Persona
_____

Jasmine King bought it Anyway enough is why initially thought that this

Staff Writer backstory game would never make it over here

Persona is very stylish Lucky for us someone over at Atlus __________

Where have allthe RPGs gone Fmal RPG If the Final Fantasy senes is overcame their fear of offending or

Fantasy 13 all ofits installments the McDonald of the video game scarmg the general public

sn due out for good while and world they re everywhere there So anyway your friends who

he possibility of second Skies of tons ofthem and they make loads of fight with you only use one Persona _________
rcadia has me bouncing off the money then P3 wouldbe the swanky each You however are the super

valls but guess what9 It only downtown cafe frequentedby broody special awesome mam character One

ossibility and therefore not out If twenty-somethings who wear berets Persona is hardly enough for you

play another second of Valkyrie andlisten to Bjork And hippies The You want them all Fortunately you _________
ohie great game by the way my story behmd P3 is complex one actually get to use all ofthe Personas

___________________________
ittention span isjust tiny and it starts You are the nameless main the game has to offer And this game

but thats another review for character who actually has name offers LOT
mother day may go insane So transferstudent to Gekkoukan High You can find them through Photo courtesy http//teaves.com

Nhats
girl

to do in this world of School It sounds ordinary enough cards in Tartarus the 266 floor Expect lot of suicide action

eally bad FPSs and cute little internet but from the second the game starts randomly-generated dungeon that every person you befriend in the gain any more experience until you

uzzle games its clearthatthe situation is anything appears every night during the Dark game The closer you getto certain reconcile This becomes especially

Enter the Shin Megarni Tensei but You are immediately drafted Hour or through fusing others person the moreextraexperience you hard with the girls once you get them

vastcollection ofgreat game- into SEES group of students mas- Thankfully you can register all of can earn to make all of the Personas to the higher levels You get into ro

Iay dark storylines and creative querading as school club that fight your Personas in the Persona Corn- inthatalignment evenrnorepowerftil mantic relationships with them and

attle systems My first foray into Shadows obligatory baddies in pendiurn where for fee you can through fusion you have to watch what you say to

he Megaten world was few years place called Tartarus better known re-summon your favorites for battle For example one of the first avoid getting them angry Like real

igo when first heard about SMT as your school during the Dark Hour or fusion throughout the game people you meet at school is of the life some of them are crazy and you

4octume read about the game and the hour that passes for select few Speaking of nights the pass- Magician alignment Spending time may have to say something odd like

inally played it sometime later and people between 12 and 1201 am ing of time in this game is lot of with him will give you more and the opposite of what most people

was hooked Then heard about Confused yet Good fun Each day is split up into parts more experience until finally you would typically want to hear.. look-

iew installment Persona Id never So how is group of students most ofwhich youll spend at school max out the Social Link and earn the ing at you Yukari to get them to be

layed Persona or2 butwhenl saw supposed to fight the things that go just like in real life doing well on ultimate Persona of that alignment the LEAST annoyed with you Ugh

his game was interested However bump in the night Easy by summon- your exams comes before saving the Some of them are story-driven and lets just say that now understand

soon came to sinking realization ing spirits
called Personas world You also get time to study level up automatically while some what you guys have to go through

hat there was no way this game was How does that happen With and hang out with friends and ifyou are only accessible once you get your and on behalfofwomen eveiywhere

oming to North America the power ofsuicide choose to go to Tartarus that night CharrnAcademics or Courage upto apologize

Fast forward to my birth- ...Okay let me explain The or ifa story-related event comes up certain level Persona great gamç re

lay last year walk into my local characters carry around tools called then you enter the Dark Hour which However the opposite is also ally love the whole RPG-meets-

amestop to spend some birthday Evokers which are shaped like pis- is when youll do the majority ofthe true The ignoring or mistreating of Japanese-dating-sim thing and the

noney and lo and behold behind tols for some unexplained reason fighting in the game friend may cause them to become story is great Megaten games are

he counter was brand new copy which they hold to their heads and The feature enjoyed most of annoyed with you and send the So- traditionally hard to find after their

fPersona complete with artbook shoot whenever they need to call all is the Social Link system Every cial Link into reversed state which initial release so grab this one when

nd soundtrack upon the power of Persona This Persona has an alignment as does means that you wont be able to you can
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Keaton Wheeler

Taii Kappa Epsilon Histor

Once year the members of the

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

TKE at Southern Polytechnic

State University SPSU get to-

gether for charity event called

Run for Breath

We host this event to raise

money for the research and treat-

ment of cystic fibrosis

Cystic fibrosis is gene

deficit disease that limits motor

skills and nervous functions by

attacking the respiratory system

of the human body

In 1980 our brother Tom-

my Crummley succumbed to

cystic fibrosis at the age of 19

Every year since then we have

hosted Run for Breath in his

memory
Traditionally we ran 72

miles to North Georgia Military

College from SPSU We carried

the game ball and delivered it

to the basketball team before

they played North Georgia later

that day

Today we run roughly 5k

lap around the campus and ring

the giant TKE bell after every

person finishes

Leading up to and at the

run we take donations for the

research and treatment of cystic

fibrosis We raised $1000 last

year to be donated in memory of

Tommy Crummley
This year the Run for

Breath will take place on the

morning of February 9th between

the Architecture building and the

basketball gym
We would love to see ev

eryone out there running with us

raising money to help us cure this

terrible disease

To make donation please

contact Charlie Song at csong@

spsu.edu

It would be most appreci

ated by those who are afflicted

with cystic fibrosis and their

family and friends alike

TKEs Run for Breath for cystic fibrosis

noto courtes

Charlie tong presenting TKE donation to Georgia Chapter of Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Get your questions answered at

the Career and Counseling Center

E-mail questions prior to the talk to


